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Abstract

The optical properties of aluminum-doped zinc oxide (AZO) thin films were calculated rapidly and accurately by
point-by-point analysis from spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE) data. It was demonstrated that there were two different
physical mechanisms, i.e., the interfacial effect and crystallinity, for the thickness-dependent permittivity in the visible
and infrared regions. In addition, there was a blue shift for the effective plasma frequency of AZO when the thickness
increased, and the effective plasma frequency did not exist for AZO ultrathin films (< 25 nm) in the infrared region,
which demonstrated that AZO ultrathin films could not be used as a negative index metamaterial. Based on detailed
permittivity research, we designed a near-perfect absorber at 2–5 μm by etching AZO-ZnO alternative layers. The
alternative layers matched the phase of reflected light, and the void cylinder arrays extended the high absorption
range. Moreover, the AZO absorber demonstrated feasibility and applicability on different substrates.
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Background
Plasmonics [1] and metamaterials [2] have attracted
much attention in recent decades. Many unconventional
functionalities, such as negative refractive index mate-
rials [3], sub-diffraction imaging [4], and invisibility
cloaks [5], were presented, which conventionally used
noble metals as the primary plasmonic building blocks
of optical metamaterials [6]. Compared with noble
metals, heavily doped semiconductors, such as
aluminum-doped zinc oxide (AZO) [7] and titanium ni-
tride (TiN) [8], have recently played a more important
part in plasmonics and metamaterial applications be-
cause of their tunable free carrier concentrations. The
doping density [8], growth atmosphere, and the growth
or annealing temperature [9] were the usual methods to
adjust the properties of heavily doped semiconductors.
As a heavily doped semiconductor with broad band gap,

AZO is a tunable, low-loss plasmonic material capable
of supporting high dopant concentrations, and it plays
an important role in plasmonic structures [10]. For ex-
ample, a material system such as zinc oxide (ZnO) and
AZO has an evident advantage as a result of the epitaxial
and superlattice design of the device structure, which
can reduce the losses at the layer interfaces and thus fur-
ther boost the device performance [11–16]. Although
many papers [17, 18] have focused on the properties of
AZO in the visible or near-infrared region, only a few
have concentrated on the infrared properties of AZO,
which influence the realistic applications. Recently, Upr-
ety et al. [19] discussed the optical properties of bulk
AZO by means of recombination model simulation of
spectroscopic ellipsometry (SE). The simulation was gen-
eral but not rapid or convenient. In this paper, we calcu-
lated the permittivity of AZO thin films from 210 to
5000 nm by means of point-by-point analysis [20], a cal-
culation dependent on primary SE simulation, which is a
rapid and accurate method. In addition, we discussed
the reasons for the thickness-dependent properties of
AZO thin films in the visible and infrared bands with
two different mechanisms, respectively. The thickness
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dependence of the band gap and effective plasma fre-
quency of AZO were also demonstrated. We found the
effective plasma frequency does not exist with low thick-
ness (< 25 nm) in the infrared region. Furthermore, we
used finite difference time domain (FDTD) solutions to
design two void cylinder arrays based on AZO alterna-
tive layers, which demonstrated near perfect absorption
in infrared broadband.

Methods
Since existing atomic layer deposition (ALD) shows ul-
trahigh conformity and compatibility to semiconductor
processing [21], it is a powerful tool for plasmonic ma-
terial deposition with precisely controlled thickness.
AZO thin films were deposited on p-type Si (100) by al-
ternating diethylzinc (Zn(CH2CH3)2, DEZ; Al(CH3)3,
TMA) and deionized water (H2O) in an ALD reactor
(Picosun) at 190 °C. A typical ALD cycle for AZO con-
sisted of 14 single cycles ZnO and 1 single cycle Al-O,
while the single cycle of ZnO or Al-O consisted of 0.1 s
DEZ or TMA pulse, 5 s N2 purge, 0.1 s H2O pulse, and
5 s N2 purge according to our previous reports [22–24].
The mechanism of ZnO ALD is the chemical vapor de-
position reaction.

Zn CH2CH3ð Þ2 þH2O→ZnOþ 2C2H6 ð1Þ
There are two reactions in an ALD cycle.

ZnOH� þ Zn CH2CH3ð Þ2→ZnOZn CH2CH3ð Þ� þ C2H6

ð2Þ
Zn CH2CH3ð Þ� þH2O→ZnOH� þ C2H6 ð3Þ

And the Al doping is similar, where the cycle of Zn:Al
is 14:1.

AlOH� þ Al CH3ð Þ3→AlOAl CH3ð Þ2� þ CH4 ð4Þ
AlOAl CH3ð Þ2� þ 2H2O→AlOAlOH� þ 2CH4 ð5Þ

where * indicates a surface species.
Here, the thickness of AZO thin films was varied by

controlling ALD cycles. There were three types of sam-
ples: 150, 300, and 450 cycles (here we used the funda-
mental single cycle as the unit of measurement). The
thicknesses and optical properties of ZnO ultrathin films
were obtained by a spectroscopic ellipsometer (J.A.
Woollam, USA). The incident angle was fixed at 65° and

the wavelength ranged from 210 to 1000 nm, 1000 to
2000 nm, and 2000 to 5000 nm. The reflection and
transmission of AZO films were obtained by Fourier
transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) measurements.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns suggested the optical
properties changed with the thickness of the AZO films.

Table 1 Thickness of AZO films simulated by SE and measured
by SEM, respectively

Methods 150 cycles 300 cycles 450 cycles

SE (nm) 26.0 50.3 75.6

SEM (nm) 24.8 47.3 75.4

Fig. 1 Refractive index (n) and extinction coefficient (k) were
simulated by point-by-point analysis using the data from
SE measurements

Fig. 2 The band gap (Eg) of AZO films by linear extrapolation, where α
is the absorption coefficient (α = 4πk/λ) and E is the photon energy
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Results and Discussions
Optical Properties of AZO Films in Visible and Infrared
Broadband
Due to low interfacial roughness by ALD, the
monolayer model was used to describe the AZO
thin films [10]. Then, the refractive index n, extinc-
tion coefficient k and thickness d of the resulting
AZO thin films were obtained by the SE measure-
ment. During the SE measurement [25, 26], the el-
liptically polarized light, carrying the material’s
information after reflected by AZO films, was de-
tected by the ellipsometer. The wavelength of the
incident light was within the range of 210–
5000 nm. There are two measurement parameters
acquired from the polarized light, i.e., amplitude ra-
tio (Ψ) and phase shift (Δ), which were defined by
the ellipsometric ratio ρ as [27]:

ρ ¼ rp
rs

¼ tanΨe jΔ ð6Þ

Here rp and rs are the complex reflection coefficients
of polarized light parallel and perpendicular to the inci-
dence plane, respectively. For SE fittings, the root mean
square error (RMSE) is minimized to obtain an accuracy
fitting:

RMSE ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

1
2x−y−1

X

x
i¼1 Ψ cal

i −Ψ exp
i

� �2 þ Δcal
i −Δexp

i

� �2
h i

s

ð7Þ
Here x is the number of data points in the spectra, y is

the number of variable parameters in the model, and
“exp” and “cal” represent the experimental and the cal-
culated data, respectively [28]. In the previous report
[22], we used the Forouhi-Bloomer (F-B) dispersion
model to fit ellipsometry parameters of ZnO at 300–
800 nm. Due to the metallic properties of AZO, how-
ever, the F-B model is not suitable for AZO films in the
whole spectrum from 200 to 5000 nm, which is a model
only for single electron transition [29]. Considering the
transparency and metallicity of AZO, the Cauchy model
is appropriate for the spectrum of 400–800 nm and the
Drude-Lorentz model is appropriate for the infrared
(1500–5000 nm) [7, 17]. We obtained the thickness and
initial parameters of n and k of AZO thin films from the
lowest RMSE of the simulation data as shown in Table 1,
where the SEM results were consistent with the SE
simulation. Furthermore, a point-by-point analysis [20]
was used to calculate the n and k at the whole wave-
length, and the results are presented in Fig. 1. There are
two regions of n and k, which are separated by switching
the SE working range. Also, the fitting results can be di-
vided into two regions, i.e., the visible region and the in-
frared region. In the visible region (210–800 nm), the
value of n and k of AZO was approximate to ZnO for
the low percentage of Al. The n and k in the visible re-
gion indicate regular semiconductor properties. The
value of k is near to zero in the visible range and n is
thickness-dependent. Here, the thickness dependence
was explained by the interface effect [22], which plays an
important part in thin films. For the silicon substrate,
the interface effect results in the lower permittivity of
AZO thinner films in the visible range. However, the
trend of n and k was changed in the infrared region

Fig. 3 XRD patterns of the AZO thin films with different thicknesses

Fig. 4 The real part and imaginary part of epsilon of AZO films
with different thicknesses, which was calculated from n and

k ( eεr ¼ n2−k2 þ i � 2nk)

Table 2 Wavelength when the real part of epsilon of AZO thin
films is zero in Fig. 4

150 cycles 300 cycles 450 cycles

Wavelength (nm) / 2390 2204

Effective plasma frequency (eV) / 0.519 0.563
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(800–5000 nm). With the increasing of the wavelength,
k increased from zero, which is the huge difference be-
tween AZO and ZnO. The increase of k indicated the in-
crease of the film absorption, and the AZO film cannot
be used as transparent dielectric material in infrared.
There are metallic properties of AZO in the infrared re-
gion, which is not only a semiconductor but also a metal
material in the infrared region. Moreover, a Hall meas-
urement indicated the bulk carrier concentration of
AZO was approximately 1.9 × 1021/cm3. The high
concentration refers to the existence of free electrons,
because of Al dopant. An opposite thickness dependence
was shown in infrared. The mechanism of the thickness
dependence is not the same in the infrared region. The

interface effect remains, but the impact is no longer
important due to the narrower differences in
permittivity between AZO and interface layer while the
permittivity of AZO is low in the infrared region. It is
assumed that the permittivity of AZO was also
influenced by the thickness-dependent crystallinity,
which influenced the polarization of AZO thin films.
Furthermore, a linear extrapolation to (αE) 2 = 0 was

used at the absorption edge to obtain the band gap of
AZO films in Fig. 2, where α is the absorption
coefficient (α = 4πk/λ) and E is the photon energy [28].
The high energy of the absorption edge of AZO results
from the free electron screening effect [16], which
suppresses the excitonic absorption. The table in Fig. 2
indicates a blue shift of the band gap (Eg) of AZO from
3.62 to 3.72 eV.
Moreover, XRD was supposed to measure the crystal-

linity of AZO films. Figure 3 gives the XRD patterns of
the AZO thin films with different thickness. Compared
with ZnO films, AZO films are not very crystallographic,
as a result of the Al doping. The obvious crystal peak is
(100) in the sample with 450 cycles, which represents
the hexagonal wurtzite phase of polycrystalline ZnO [30,
31]. Thermal annealing does have an effect on the crys-
talline property, and this has been discussed elsewhere
[7, 9, 10, 22, 32]. The thickness-dependent crystallinity
can be used to explain the SE results. The higher crystal-
linity means the fewer lattice defects, and film stress and
strain, which contributes to the blue shift of band gap,
higher carrier concentration, and polarization.
In conclusion, the AZO films were not highly crystal-

lized and the crystallinity depended on the thickness,

Fig. 5 a Reflection of AZO films on Si substrate; b Reflection, c absorption, and d transmittance of AZO films on SiO2 substrate

Fig. 6 Extinction coefficient k of AZO, Au, and Ag ranges from 0.2 to
5.0 μm [33, 34]
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which resulted in a blue shift of band gap and the
change in permittivity.
On the other hand, we changed n and k into permittivity

εr ( eεr ¼ n2−k2 þ i � 2nk ), and the real imaginary parts of
εr are illustrated in Fig. 4. The real part of εr decreases
with the thickness increasing when the imaginary part of
εr increases. In specific terms, the real part of εr is negative
in some regions of the spectrum, and the point when the
real part of epsilon trends to zero exists. In line with the
metallic properties of metal described by the Drude
model, the frequency when the real part of epsilon trends
to zero is called plasma frequency. Table 2 illustrates that
the effective plasma frequency of AZO has a blue shift
when the thickness increases. Moreover, for the lower
thickness sample, 150-cycle AZO films, the zero point
does not exist in the infrared region. In brief, thickness in-
fluences the permittivity of AZO, and the real part of epsi-
lon of AZO ultrathin films is always positive. In another
word, AZO films could not be regarded as a metamaterial
at ultrathin thickness, where the negative real part of epsi-
lon is of importance in plasmonic applications [12].

Figure 5 illustrates the reflection, absorption, and
transmission of investigated AZO films. Figure 5a, b il-
lustrate the reflection of AZO films on Si and SiO2 sub-
strates, respectively. It was found that there is higher
reflection on the higher thickness of AZO on SiO2 sub-
strate. The low reflection of AZO on SiO2 substrate in
1000–1500 nm results from low n and k in Fig. 1. The
absorption data in Fig. 5c were calculated from the re-
flection and transmission. It is assumed that the sum of
absorption, reflection, and transmission is equal to 1.
The absorption curves in Fig. 5c illustrate that the ab-
sorption of AZO films is thickness-dependent in the in-
frared region, which is consistent to the SE calculation
and analysis. The transmission curves in Fig. 5d were
measured by FTIR. Between 2500 and 5000 nm (equal
to 4000–2000 cm− 1), there is lower transmission in the
thicker AZO films.

Near Perfect Absorption Application by Void Cylinder
Arrays on AZO Alternative Layers
AZO is usually used instead of noble metals as a low-
loss plasmonic material in the infrared region [12], but it
is also appropriate to build a high absorber in infrared
broadband in view of its comparatively lower extinction
coefficient, as indicated in Fig. 6.
In our earlier work [11], 32 layers of AZO/ZnO alter-

native films were deposited on silicon or quartz sub-
strate by ALD. The thickness of 32-layer alternative
films is approximately 1.92 μm, each layer being 60 nm
thick. The alternative layers were used to design absorp-
tion structures due to near-perfect absorption at ~ 1.
9 μm. We took the parameters of AZO thin films from

Fig. 7 The structure of void cylinder arrays on AZO/ZnO alternative layers. The radius of the void cylinder arrays is R μm, and the period is P μm.
The thickness of 32 layers of AZO/ZnO alternative films is approximately 1.92 μm, each layer being 60 nm thick

Fig. 8 Reflection and absorption of array A and array B

Table 3 Parameters of arrays in Fig. 8

Parameters Radius (μm) Period (μm) The highest absorption

Array A 0.6 1.8 0.967

Array B 0.8 2.0 0.941
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the SE analysis and those of ZnO thin films from our
earlier work, then used FDTD solutions as the simula-
tion software to simulate the absorption of the arrays
with different parameters. Figure 7 illustrates the ab-
sorber structure built by void cylinder arrays on AZO/
ZnO alternative layers. The radius of the void cylinder
arrays is R μm and the period is P μm.
As a result, Fig. 8 presents two kinds of arrays for high

absorption and low reflection at a range of between 2
and 5 μm. The specific data are presented in Tables 3
and 4. For array A, the radius is 0.6 μm and the period
is 1.8 μm; for array B, the radius is 0.8 μm and the
period is 2.0 μm. Array B has broadband absorption of
between 2.04 and 5 μm, in which the absorption is more
than 0.9. Array A has better absorption than array B in
the near-infrared. The negative real part of permittivity
of AZO allows the alternating layers to match the phase
of all reflected light while the periodic arrays and low
permittivity contribute to the infrared broadband.
Figure 9 indicates the absorption of absorber A on dif-

ferent substrates in the infrared region. The void, silicon,
and quartz are all transparent in the infrared region.
While the refractive index n changes from 1 to 3.56, the
absorption changes little, which demonstrates the feasi-
bility and applicability of the structure.

Conclusions
In summary, we examined the thickness-dependent
properties of AZO films and designed an AZO infrared

broadband absorber. The thickness of AZO films influ-
ences permittivity in both the visible and infrared re-
gions. There are two different physical mechanisms,
interface effect and thickness-dependent crystallinity,
that lead to thickness-dependent permittivity. Further-
more, there is a blue shift for the effective plasma fre-
quency of AZO with an increase in thickness, which
does not exist with low thickness (< 25 nm) in the infra-
red region. These two thickness-dependent properties
demonstrate a new method adjusting the thickness to
modulate the properties of AZO thin films and indicate
that the AZO ultrathin film cannot be used as a meta-
material. Based on AZO permittivity properties, we
designed near-perfect infrared arrays by using 32 alter-
native layers of AZO and ZnO. The negative real part of
permittivity of AZO allows the alternative layers to
match the phase of all reflected light while the periodic
arrays and low permittivity contribute to the infrared
broadband. Moreover, the AZO absorber demonstrates
feasibility and applicability on different substrates. It is be-
lieved that these investigations contribute to a better un-
derstanding of the optical properties of AZO thin films in
the visible and infrared region for optical and plasmonic
applications and that they demonstrate the possibility and
feasibility of the AZO absorber at 2–5 μm.
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